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Central ^oard Minutes 
February 27, 1963
Correction?* to the Executive minutes of the orevious meeting was 
the correct spelling of the name ’’Berma" on page 1.
Budget and ^inance
BkOWMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE 4fU80 TO TEE PARACHUTE CLuB 
MOTION SECONDED BY ROBINS N. Browman said they would take two teams 
to Oonzaga for a meet and two teams to Orange, Massachusetts where 
they took second in the nation last year. MOTION CARRIED (13-0-2)
WITH STONE AND BROW MAN ABSTAINING*
BROWMAN MOV: D TO 1NAK AN ADDITIONAL ALLOCATION TO TRADITIO. S BOARD 
OF $1C0. SECONDED BY DENNIS. Browman said that the money had been 
mislocated Since it had been used for new cheerleading uniformsaafter 
it had been suggested that they make their own. Woods said he had 
understood that the deficit was from the Inter scholastic Barbecue. 
MOTION CAR' IED WITH ROBINSON ABSTAINING, (lii-0-1) Iwnnis .*■{.:«
State-wide Convention
Fuller reported that all the final plans had been made and that 
there wrould probably be about U— US people representing the various 
participating schools.
New Business
Kathv Johnson said that she wished to suggest that the Kaimin refrain 
from putting unsubstantiated remarks in its articles. She said that 
an English major she knew submitted an essay to the Venture contest 
recently and had been told that it wa ofie of the best essays Dr. Brown 
had ever read, wh n the Kaimin came out, however, it statec. that the 
winning article was the only good oeice of literature in the contest.
ms, mss Johnson said, should be eliminated it remarks of the sort 
aren't substantiated.
president whitelaw sported that the Central £>oard pictures would be 
taken ednesday, Mar. 6.
also suggested that we all read 1) School and Society,
? ?3 .? JUoe 195,° aad 7U:12U-5, August""25, 1931. 2) College aad
University,^Spring i960, V01. 35 #3. 3) American Scholar. Winter 1962-3. ppgs. Ul, 55-6.-------------------------------------
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Joanne M. Hassing, ASMSU Secretary
PRESENT: Ulvedal, Asselstine, Macdonald, Schwanke, Cole, Hassing,
ihitelaw, Robinson, Browman, Fuller, Bowler, Woods, Johnson, Dennis, Vinocur, Cogswell, Stone *
Gibson, PhilliDfe, Jones, Dightman, Lauderback, Erickson
